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Michael Oak
Waldorf School
WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
No. 5
4 Marlow Road Kenilworth 7708 Cape Town

Open Day
Tomorrow
For Kindergarten, Primary and
High School. 10h00 to 12h30

Invitation to all Parents
As you will know, being a parent at a
Waldorf school is a bit different from
other schools, and it is important for us
to know that in sending your child to
Michael Oak, you are subscribing to the
ethos and ideals of the school.
Most of you will have been to one of our
previous Open Days (as it is an
expectation when applying for a child’s
enrolment), but we invite you to attend
again tomorrow and find out more about
our school and how we approach the
curriculum.
It will help you as parents to understand
better what your children are
experiencing in their lives at Michael Oak
and give you an opportunity to find out
why -- and how -- subjects are taught at
different stages of a child’s progress
through the school and how the
educational building blocks are laid and
developed.
Even though Michael Oak is almost full,
our Open Day is also offered to parents
who may want to send their children to
other Waldorf schools in Cape Town to
experience what Waldorf Education has
to offer.

Tel. 021 797 9728 Fax 021 797 1207

23 February 2018

info@michaeloak.org.za

www.michaeloak.org.za

Water Saving Update
Despite Day Zero being pushed back to June, Michael Oak is aware that our relationship to
water has been forever changed and that we will continually be looking at new ways of
husbanding our water.
Many might not be aware that the water tanks standing outside the High School contain
rain water and have been used for the past year to flush the toilets in the High School and
Lower Primary. With the acute lack of rain, water from the borehole is now being used for
this purpose. Borehole water is also being used in the 200 litre tanks placed around the
school. The Kindergarten is also supplied with 20 litre tanks to be used for the same
purpose. They are used by classes for painting water and hand washing.
Tests have been done on the borehole water and the possibility of purifying it is being
looked into. Irrigation of the garden has been cut to the barest minimum within the legal
allowance. The school, too, is fitting the borehole with a water meter – also a legal
requirement.
Over two years ago all taps in the bathrooms were fitted with aerators to reduce pressure
which has helped reduce consumption. This year we have turned off the taps in the
bathrooms and put in hand sanitizer for the children to use when washing their hands.
Sanitizer is also available in all classrooms. Towels have also been removed and replaced
with paper towels. Children and adults using the bathrooms are reminded to place paper
from hand washing and from non-flush usage into the bins provided – they, and the
sanitary bins, are collected twice a week for disposal. The washing machine usage has
been curtailed to twice a week for essential washing purposes.
To monitor usage, new meters are in the process of being fitted, they will be checked
every day and the readings written down and results published from time to time.
We would like to thank Rob Howe and his team on the
work done to help us adjust to a new understanding of
water, and of course, to the teachers and students who
have taken up the challenge, and are working with
water in their classrooms in conscious and innovative
ways.
Vincent Message

We look forward
to seeing you!
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Flowers for our Foyers
"Thank you!" in advance to the following
families for bringing flowers on Monday
mornings:

Monday 26 February:
Quinlan- Hansen and Raaf-Fiske families
Monday 5 March:
Randles and Rattue families

Saving Water poster by Ridhaa Ally
(Grade 11) Michael Mount Waldorf
School, Bryanston

After washing hands in the Kindergarten, water
is caught in basins for re-use.

Thanks to MMWS for permission
to use this lovely image.
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Delicious Dumplings!

Call for Camp
Facilitators

The Class 10s started with their food stall this week. All
profits will go towards their Orange River adventure camp in
November.
For the first half of the year we are not selling boerewors hot dogs, but rather Dumplings and
ice bites. These can be purchased at second break in the foyer. The dumplings are freshly made,
deliciously warm and healthy, and are all vegetarian.
When: Wednesdays 2nd Break @ 12h30
Where: Hall Foyer
Price: R15.00 each (includes soya sauce/chilli sauce)
We encourage you to bring along your lunch tins to lessen the need for wasteful paper plates.

In Class 10, our students
experience a Coming of Age Camp,
which is an opportunity for the
adolescents (15 - 16 years) to
explore their emerging identities
and their relationship with
themselves and the world around
them. Traditionally this camp is
facilitated by volunteer parents of
Michael Oak who have experience
in this area and a passion for this
type of facilitation work.
The school would like to invite
anyone interested in being part of
the Facilitation Teams, to please
contact either Cal Lew or Roy
Davids by Friday 2 March at
clew@michaeloak.org.za or
rdavids@michaeloak.org.za

LETTER TO GERMANY
Dear Waldorf School Family at the Uhlandshöhe Waldorf School,
It was on Valentine’s Day, 14 February that your wonderfully
generous gift to us from your Christmas market arrived in our
Michael Oak School Fund in Cape Town, for which we thank you
deeply. Exactly 2 month earlier, on 14 December, you deposited
€2500 with the Freunde der Erziehungskunst in Berlin on our
behalf, which has, year after year been the backbone to support
our Therapies Department. It always assists our needy families to
benefit from the amazingly effective help offered by art therapy,
curative eurythmy and individual remedial lessons for struggling
children. Each year at Christmas we send you reports on some
case histories showing remarkable results achieved by the help
your annual gift has made possible in some children’s lives, for
which we are most thankful.

Valentine’s Day at Michael Oak is a happy fun-filled day that
always comes at the end of the first month of a new school year,
enlivened with a free exchange of red hearts and roses and loving
messages. This year, the great gift from you, our Mother school
arriving as it did on that very day, widened our hearts in warm
gratitude. We know how much hard work from so many goes in
to these Christmas bazaars, and are deeply touched by your
selfless gifting, true to Motherhood.
May you all feel blessed as you step firmly with strong warm
hearts into 2018.
From the Michael Oak Waldorf School Family

DIVERSITY CORNER
What do you think about the word ‘Diversity’? How does it make you feel?
Does it make you feel uneasy? If someone mentions it do you think it
means the conversation is about to get awkward?
Do you think of negative connotations – difference, pulling us apart?
Or is it a positive word for you? Is it exciting? Does it make you feel open to
experiencing difference and uniqueness and something new?
Does it mean inclusion? Or is that a different concept? Are inclusivity and
diversity compatible? Always?
When you think of Michael Oak does the word diversity apply? Does the
word inclusion apply?
Words carry powerful meanings and emotions, and they’re not always the
same for everyone. I’d love to hear what the word diversity brings up for you.
Let us know at michaeloakdiversity@gmail.com
Rob Broster

To our growing consciousness.

Love – the Diversity Group

Send us your thoughts, to michaeloakdiversity@gmail.com

This is an opinion column. Views expressed here are of the individual/s who wrote the article
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Jack Ma on Education

Is Your Child Jewish
and Attends Michael Oak?

"Only by changing education can our
children compete with machines....
Robots could replace 800 million jobs
by 2030."
At the February 2018 World Economic Forum meeting in Davos,
Switzerland. Jack Ma* offered some thoughts on the content of
education.
"Education is a big challenge now. If we do not change the way we teach, 30
years from now we will be in trouble. The way we teach - the things we teach
our kids, are the things from the past 200 years -- it is knowledge based -and we cannot teach our kids to compete with machines - they are smarter .
Teachers must stop teaching knowledge ... We have to teach something
unique, so that a machine can never catch up with us. These are the soft
skills we need to be teaching our children: Values, believing, independent
thinking, teamwork, care for others. These are the soft parts. Knowledge will
not teach you that. That is why I think we should teach our kids sports,
music, painting/art -- to make sure humans are different from machines.
Everything we teach should be different from machines. If the machine can
do better, you need to think about it...."
* Ma Yun, known professionally as Jack Ma, is a Chinese business magnate, investor, and
philanthropist. He is the co-founder and executive chairman of Alibaba Group, a multinational
technology conglomerate. Ma is seen as a global ambassador for Chinese business. In 2017,
he was ranked second in the annual "World's 50 Greatest Leaders" list by Fortune.

Don't miss out! PJ Library is coming to Cape Town!
Each month, Jewish children 3-8 years old (preschoolGrade 2) will be gifted with a beautiful award-winning
picture book that celebrates Jewish culture and
values. If your children attend a Herzlia preschool or
primary school, Phyllis Jowell Jewish Day School or
Sinai Academy, they will automatically receive the
books each month. If within the age range, but NOT
at one of those schools, please email me ASAP at
nataliebarnett@iafrica.com so we can sign them up.
Please forward to anyone you know with kids these
ages who do not attend a Jewish school. Thank you.
PJ Library is a program
of the Harold
Grinspoon Foundation,
in partnership with
local Jewish
communities. Its goal is
to support Jewish
families by sending
free, Jewish-themed
books and music by mail. See http://pjlibrary.org/

BASKETBALL -- Victory for our teams
It's not all about winning. It is about working together, supporting your friend in a fast game, keeping
your cool when you miss a shot or when your team member misses his. But boy, is it sweet when we do
win! The teams have been working hard in practice times and the effort is paying off.
Keep up the good work!

The U13 team played their first match this week against Constantia.
It was a close game with some real nail biting moments!
We won our match, 36 - 33.

Congratulations to our U14 (above) and U19 (below) teams for
winning their matches against Fairmont High this Wednesday.
Scores: U14: 29 - 8.

U19: 26 - 15.
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Michael Oak Diversity and
Inclusion Group recruiting new members
Are you interested in Diversity and Inclusivity?
Would you like to play a role in forging away forward for the
Michael Oak community that promotes inclusivity and
conversation around these issues?
If so then the Diversity group is welcoming new members for
2018.

What does the Diversity Group do? The Diversity group meets
twice a term to discuss issues of diversity in the community and
how to facilitate conversation around these issues, as well as
explore ways in which everyone in the community can be
included. This can take the shape of workshops, talks, etc. that
the community is invited to.The DG is not mandated to create
policies or effect changes in the school governance. (A separate
group is being developed for these purposes).
How much time does this require?
We meet twice a term, usually on a Monday Evening. Assistance
is also welcomed at the Diversity Evenings.
If you are interested or would like more information please
contact Rob Broster rob.broster@gmail.com or 084 403 5656

Learning how to throw the Javelin
This week Class 6's were practising the art of throwing the javelin, ahead of the
Olympic Games event to be held at Constantia Waldorf School next weekend

The fair begins at 10am, with a parade by all the school children at 10.30am followed by the traditional maypole dance at 11am.
Other entertainment comes in the form of a stilt walker, jugglers and magicians, student performances, and live performances by
Chloe Spreckley, Rosie Bruce of the Cameron Bruce Collective and DJ Simon on the main stage. Kids’ activities include candledipping, a matchbox castle, a kids’ market, dunk-the-teacher, a haunted house, Jeepers Creepers, slack line, face painting, fishy
fishy, dart tombola and many more.
BRING A BLANKET TO CHILL ON This year’s fair takes place in and around the primary school, with the many trees providing
ample shade, so bring a picnic blanket, find a spot to chill, and enjoy the live music and delicious food and drinks on offer.
CASH ONLY

The fair operates on a cash-only payment system, but there will be an ATM for extra withdrawals.

Besides their delicious meals, the high school’s classes will now also be hosting some action packed games! The ever popular
horror -filled Haunted House, will be accompanied by Sumo wrestling, Knife throwing, Pillow fights and a Snake Show! For
something calmer, a great place to head will be The Book Lounge and Variety Show, happening in the drama hall. Here you’ll find
a good book to buy while listening to the tunes of some of our pupils, showcasing their amazing talent.
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Janni Younge is excited to bring Michael Oak Families a special discount to
see the phenomenal Derek Gripper performing live at Maynardville.
Come and join us for summer evening picnic, followed by the most extraordinary
guitar music under the stars. This is a wonderful outing for the whole family and to
make it accessible to our community Janni has created a special discount (R100
adults: R80 Children under 18) for Michael Oak families.
To make use of the special, you can book through:
●

Artscape Dial a Seat 021 421 7695 or at Maynardville Box Office
... and quote 'Friends of Derek @ Maynardville mv18sun’.

●

You can now also book through Computicket with the code mv18sun.

World renowned guitarist Derek Gripper will perform live for one night only this Sunday.
Drawing on European classical traditions, avant-garde Brazilian music, Malian kora, Cape
Town folk, and even Indian classical music, Derek has created a new and beautiful guitar
music which has carried him to the world’s stages including his Carnegie Hall debut in
2015. He comes to you in Maynardville fresh from his winter North American tour.
The course will consist of 4
modules over a period of 2 years
3 months, taking place during
school terms, 1 evening per
week and 1 Saturday per term.
It is a form of process art
facilitation drawn from the
depth and wisdom of
Anthroposophy.
Four Dutch women -- 3 Art
Therapists and 1 Music
Therapist, all trained in an
Anthroposophical institute in
Holland -- devised this art
training. They also included
impulses drawn from many different aspects of contemporary teaching, making it a rich a multifaceted experience. South African Trainers are now offering the third training run in this country.
The training is aimed at people who are qualified and/or have experience in a field of care, or have a
formal art training, who wish to deepen their skills. There is also the possibility of doing this training
for self-development.
This training does not qualify one as an art therapist; it does enable one to facilitate artistic process in
an innovative and creative way to meet the needs of individuals and groups for deeper understanding
of oneself and group dynamics.
No artistic background is required.
Contact: Ilana Rudolph-Hunter 021 794 5663 / Elaine Millin 021 788 6493 /
Dru White 021 674 0899. Email bridgingpolarities@gmail.com
Please visit our website www.bridgingpolarities.co.za for general information, an explanation of each
module and application requirements.

--------------------------------------We are excited to be offering the 3rd Bridging Polarities through Art South African Training,
commencing in April this year - a training in process art.
To date we have trained 30 people in this unique method of working.
While some have completed the training for purely personal development and enrichment,
many have taken it into their field of work or interest in diverse ways.
On a monthly basis the Big Issue vendors experience the creativity and joy of this approach into
their lives. Farm labourers have experienced the meaning that this work can bring through
the innovative methods of some of our facilitators.
The artistic processes are used in school environments to introduce a theme, resolve a conflict;
or in workshops with parents. It enriches child development studies and teacher conferences.
It has been taken into Corporate settings e.g. hospitality, finance companies, managerial
workshops, and Cape Nature.
Some facilitators have offered small groups; individual sessions; or run a studio over many
years. It is a highly adaptable training offering possibilities in many varied arenas.
"Art can no longer be art today if it does not reach into the heart of our present culture and work
transformatively within it." Joseph Beuys
Please contact us if you would like to discuss the Training.
We look forward to hearing from you.

Community Notices
Please Send all adverts to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za

MASSAGE TABLE
Easily portable massage table for sale.
R950. Please contact Jane on 083 6588778

Bag included.

FLAT AVAILABLE IN KALK BAY
BE SEDUCED BY THE WINTER MOOD OF KALK BAY: I am
renting out my flat, fully furnished, from 23 April to 15
October. The rent will be R7 000 plus electricity (average of
R600 - R800 per month) and refuse (approx R165). It has
one bedroom however there is an enclosed stoep with a
single bed which serves as a bedroom. All you will need to
provide is your own bed linen, pillows and towels. Please
contact me, Heather Young, on 082 794 7286.

MATHS TUTORING
Maths Tutoring for Grades 8, 9 and 10.
I am a UCT
Engineering student located in Rosebank offering Maths
tutoring for grades 8, 9 and 10 on weekends. My rate is
R150 per hour. If you are interested, please contact me at
072 409 6322 or lawrencegodfrey58@gmail.com.

ACCOMMODATION NEEDED
Dear Families of Michael Oak, A wonderful family of 5
from Germany seeks accommodation for one week from
23-30 March. Their father, Bernd Ruf, is a speaker and
facilitator at our mini-conference and Emergency Pedagogy
training during that period. If any family is travelling over
the Easter period and would love their home to be 'house
sat' by a lovely Waldorf family, please contact Nicole Sparks
at nsparks@michaeloak.org.za or on +27 72 447 2544.

VIOLIN FOR SALE
Suzuki violin ⅛ size. Perfect condition R1500.
Janine 072 176 9127 or 021 691 0060.

Contact

HOUSE FOR SALE CLOSE TO MOak
House for Sale R2.4m. 37 Goldbourne Rd. Double storey
semi, 3 bedrooms upstairs, lounge & kitchen downstairs,
small garden. 1,5 bathrooms. Carport for 1 car but plan
can be made for 2nd car. Easy option for loft/attic
conversion (child's bedroom?). 10 mins walk to Michael
Oak. This house is being offered to Michael Oak parents
before being released onto the market in a week's time.
Contact Charles Abbott for further details 072 324 4935. or
cabbott@michaeloak.org.za

Ilana, Dru and Elaine

Opinions in this newsletter belong to the contributors, and are not necessarily those of the school.
ALL advertisements must be sent to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za Editor Charles Abbott.
To receive the email edition of the Leaflet please e-mail to cabbott@michaeloak.org.za
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Michael Oak Calendar
NB: Class Parents’ Meetings are usually at 7.30pm

Monday

Tuesday

::: PG Playgroup :::

Wednesday

2018
KG Kindergarten :::

Thursday

PS Primary School

:::

Friday
23 FEBRUARY

24

Founder's Day outings

26

27

28

High School
Information Evening

5

6

Trustees meet

7
Class 7 interviews

12

13

MARCH

1

8

15
Fincom

KG Parents Meeting

OPEN DAY

3

4
Greek Olympics

KG Second Hand sale
(Anne-Marie's class)

PG & KG Garden
& Work Day

10

11

Class 8 Family Camp
at Beaverlac

Class 8 Family Camp
at Beaverlac

Class 7 Play

Craft Workshops

16

17

Class 8 Family
Camp
at Beaverlac

18
Dads, Dudes
& Kids Camp

Dads, Dudes
& Kids Camp

Class 12 - Rocking Future

Sunday
25

Greek Olympics

9

Class 9 Parents Meet

14

2

HS High School

Saturday

Dads, Dudes
& Kids Camp

High School Social

19

20

21
Harvest Festival

27

23

29

30

28
Emergency Pedagogy
Training

2

Family Day

9

Emergency Pedagogy
Training

4

5

6

10

11

12

13

23

18

24

25

1

7

MAY
Workers' Day

8

26

2

3

14

20

21

22

27

28

29

5

6

4

10

11

Class 4 Parents Meet

15

16

17

22

23

Shavuot

Big Walk (TBC)

12

Class 10 Dance Social
Fundraiser

18

13

Craft Workshops

(Mother's Day)

Medieval Festival at CWS

19

20
Shavuot

Ramadan starts

21

15

Craft Workshops

Cl 8 Second Hand Sale

9

8

Freedom Day

Class 5 Parents Meet

14

7

UCT Maths Competition

Trustees meet

Class 3 Parents Meet
School holiday

19
Fincom meet

Class 2 Parents Meet

30

Pesach ends
Vaisakh

Links Meeting

APRIL
Easter Sunday

1
Holy Saturday
Pesach starts

3

17

25

31
Good Friday

TERM 2 STARTS

16

24

Human Rights Day

TERM 1 ENDS

26

22

Shavuot

Regional Meeting at
Khanyisa 9am - 1pm

24

25

31

1

26

27

2

3

Fincom meet
PG Parents Meet

28

29

30

Michael Oak's 56th Birthday

4

5

6

7

Links Meet

11

12

8

13

14

20
Class 12 Plays

15

21
Class 12 Plays

TERM ENDS PG & KG

10
Craft Workshops

16
Eid al-Fitr

19
Class 12 Plays

9

Trustees meet

KG Parents Meet

18

JUNE

22
Class 12 Plays

17

Class 12 Plays

Class 12 Plays

Youth Day

(Father's Day)

23
Class 12 Plays

Primary St John's Festival TERM 2 ENDS PS & HS

24

Class 12 Plays
(final performance)

ADVERTISEMENTS: Donations for Community Notices
Please note that all advertisers are expected to offer a contribution towards our Bursary Fund.
There is a Donations box at Reception for a donation of your choice. Alternatively please use the bank account details below for an EFT transfer:
Standard Bank, Branch code: 025109.
Acc. No.: 071885382
Acc Name: Michael Oak School Fundraising.
Ref: ‘Leaflet-Ad’
Please note that all adverts (classifieds or display) will only be published in the Leaflet for a maximum of 3 insertions per term.
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PLEASE NOTE DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND WE HAVE CHANGED THE
VENUE. NOW TO BE HELD IN THE HALL AT THE CENTRE FOR CREATIVE
EDUCATION. THERE WILL BE NO BRING AND SHARE TEA

Date: Sunday 25th February 4pm until 5.30pm.
Cost: R40 and concessions for pensioners and students

I have been involved in training and Education in Health Management for nearly 20 years - addressing our health as individuals as well as that of our natural
environment. Over the past 15 years I have been involved in developing and facilitating a range of SACAP- accredited workshops for Architects and Developers around
Resource Management and Sustainable Design for residential & commercial developments in order to address:
*
the high imbedded environmental footprint (energy, water, waste and air) behind our built-environment (our homes, offices, restaurants, schools, malls, etc);
*
the rising current health and wellbeing concerns related to the building and construction industry (our homes and offices in particular);
*
the challenges around the security of resources in South Africa and the real need to increase our levels of self-reliance/self-sufficiency (within our homes and/or
businesses) with respect to energy, water, waste and food ... this in an age where resource security (in terms of the availability, affordability and quality) is in question.
In light of the water and waste crises in CT, I am running this information workshop for residential homes. The intention is to offer immediate, short and long term
solutions/options to household occupants around the water and waste crisis within their households.
To keep the costs low I have charged a minimal fee so the fee does not include snacks or beverages. Please bring your own eats/non-alcoholic drinks for the day.
Contact Melissa on 084 490 8876
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Staff Vacancies in Waldorf Schools

